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University of Georgia Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 368 pages. Dimensions:
9.2in. x 6.1in. x 0.8in.Here on display in this must-have collection is the cooking artistry, gift for
teaching, and relaxed, confidence-inspiring tone known so well by Nathalie Duprees enthusiastic
nationwide audience. Many of the dishes prepared on New Southern Cooking with Nathalie Dupree
(the fifty-five-part television series that has aired on PBS, the Learning Channel, and Star TV) are
included, and a great many more: dishes simple or elaborate, dishes for a weekday meal or a
multicourse feast, dishes such as a timeless, crumbly, melt-in-the-mouth biscuit or a tantalizing
Grilled Duck with Muscadine Sauce. Youll find all the old-time flavors and textures embodied in such
classic delights as black-eyed peas, fried chicken with the crustiest of coatings, country ham, and
peach cobbler. Here, too, is all the new lightness and flavor combinations that mark todays
innovative Southern cooking-expressed in such recipes as Acadian Peppered Shrimp (made tangy
with just the right touches of basil, garlic, oregano, and cayenne), chicken breasts with stir-fried
peanuts and collards, and grouper grilled over a pecan-seasoned fire. Nathalie Dupree shows us
how to get that Southern aura of comfort and welcome into our...
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Extensive manual! Its this sort of very good study. It is rally fascinating throgh reading time period. I am just pleased to explain how this is actually the
finest publication we have go through during my personal life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Henr i Runolfsdottir-- Henr i Runolfsdottir

Comprehensive information for book lovers. This is for all who statte that there had not been a worth studying. Its been printed in an remarkably simple
way which is simply following i finished reading through this pdf where actually modified me, change the way i think.
-- Rebeka h Sm ith-- Rebeka h Sm ith
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